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1 Introduction 
The following guide provides important information for those attending trips to Coobowie. The list is 

not exhaustive – if you need any additional information, ask someone on the committee, or who has 

been before. 

 

Figure 1-1  Stargazer at Haystack Island on the 2014/2015 New Years trip (photography by David Warren) 
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2 Location 
Coobowie in Yorke Peninsula is a reasonably central location to many of the diving sites that are 

around the area. 

To get to Coobowie, head out of Adelaide along the Port Wakefield Rd. After Port Wakefield, take 

the road to Ardrossan that is a turn off on the left. Head along the coast through Ardrossan, Pine 

Point, Port Vincent and Stansbury. Follow the signs to Edithburgh and Coobowie (refer to Figure 2-1). 

 

Figure 2-1  Allow 2.5 - 3 hours to arrive to Coobowie from Adelaide. 

 

The Coobowie Research station in situated about 1 

minute out of Coobowie. When you get in to 

Coobowie turn right at the pub. Go along the road 

towards Edithburgh and past the caravan park. A 

few streets down on the right in a road called 

Parrington Rd. Turn right here and this road will lead 

you to the research station. If you miss this road go 

over the breakwater. Take the first right at 

Parrington Road, and follow the short dirt road that 

leads to the research station (refer Figure 2-2). 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2-2  Coobowie Marine Research Station is on 
Parrington Street, just outside Coobowie town. 
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2.1 Accommodation 
The research station resembles a large shack as 

per Figure 2-3, with kitchen, lounge (couches and 

a fire), shower facilities and a lab area. 

The station has a large sleeping hall containing 

12 bunk beds, a large common room with 

couches and a dining table, kitchen, outdoor 

bathroom and laboratory.  

2.1.1 Kitchen 
Fully equipped with fridge, stove top, oven, 

kettle, toaster, and microwave. Pots, pans, plates and cutlery are all provided. There is also a BBQ 

available. 

2.1.2 Communal Area 
Coobowie Marine Research Station boasts a great communal 

area for discussions, games, drinks, etc. 

The fireplace and couches is shown in Figure 2-4 

2.1.3 Bathroom 
There is an external bathroom with five showers and five 

toilets as well as an outdoor shower. 

2.2 Facilities at Coobowie/Edithburgh 
Facilities at Coobowie are not too bad. 

Nearby Edithburgh has a petrol station, small supermarket, and a couple of pubs. 

 

Figure 2-5  Hotel Coobowie  

Figure 2-3  Coobowie Marine Research Station 

Figure 2-4  Communal Area 
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3 Finances 
Deposit of $20 is generally required to confirm your attendance, however this can vary depending 

on the trip. The Trip Organiser can advise. If more people wish to attend than there are positions 

available, it will be ‘first paid – first in’. 

The costs for trips are: 

 Accommodation: $20 /night; and 

 Equipment Hire: Normal prices. 

o All equipment is yours for the whole trip as per weekly hire fees. If hiring tanks, you 

will only require to pay once, then pay for each air fill. 

If the boat(s) or compressor trailer is taken, then further prices apply: 

 Air fills (if filled using club compressor trailer): $5 per air fill; 

 Towing Fee: ~$15 (to offset the higher cost of fuel for those towing the boats/compressor); 

 Dives: Normal pricing: $20 for a single dive, $30 for a double per day (standard club fee); and 

 National park entry: $10 /day (concession and multiple entry discounts available). 

Payments will be collected on the last night of your stay, or otherwise the first Thursday following 

the trip at the AUSC club rooms.  

Direct deposits to the club’s bank account will be accepted with proof of receipt. The club’s bank 

details are: 

 Bank SA 

 Account name: Adelaide University Scuba Diving Club 

 Account BSB: 105‐120 

 Account Number: 0203‐07040 

Please send the AUSC Treasurer at treasurer@adelaidescuba.com also a receipt of your transfer. 

Any non-member wishing to dive must be a member of the club for insurance purposes 

(membership can be applied for online). 

 

 

Figure 3-1  Playful seal 

mailto:treasurer@adelaidescuba.com
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4 Diving 
There is a variance of diving depending on whether the club takes the boat(s), or just shore dives are 

planned. There are many excellent jetties, with Edithburgh Jetty one of the best night dives in 

Australia. 

There are lots of great dive sites around Yorke Peninsula. Some basic information is provided via 

SDFSA’s website: 

http://www.sdfsa.net/yorke_peninsula.htm 

4.1 Short Diving Sites 
Any number of jetties around the area are fabulous. Edithburgh Jetty is an awesome night dive, 

whilst other jetties have had good sightings of leafy sea dragons. 

  

Figure 4-1  Edithburgh Jetty 

Other dive sites include Wool Bay Jetty, Point Turton Jetty, and Ardrossan Jetty. 

4.2 Boat / Compressor Trailer Decision 
Depending on how many divers go, and weather conditions, will dictate the decision to bring the 

boat(s) and/or compressor trailer. If there is a number of people, there may be need to alternate 

between boat dives and jetty dives. Otherwise groups could be organised. Boat dives will depend on 

weather conditions, and may include launching off Edithburgh, Marion Bay (roughly one hour from 

Edithburgh), or Port Victoria to access Wardang Island. 

4.3 Boat Diving Sites 
There are lots of great dive sites around Marion 

Bay and Innes National Park, including Althorpe 

Island, Haystack Island, the Gap, and Chinaman’s 

Hat. If conditions look good for Marion Bay, then 

dives will commence from Cable Bay Beach inside 

Innes National Park (unless advised otherwise). 

The boats will be launched at Marion Bay and will 

drive around to Cable Bay Beach in the morning 

to pick up people and equipment, and will drop 

everyone off at Cable Bay after the dive. The 

boats will recover back to Marion Bay in the 

evening, and then we will drive back to Coobowie 

for the nights. 
Figure 4-2  Nudibranch at Gap, Innes National Park 

http://www.sdfsa.net/yorke_peninsula.htm
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Diving from Edithburgh has the Clan Ranald wreck, a number of reefs off the cliffs, and an illusive 

tyre reef. 

Port Victoria has Wardang Island wrecks to explore, with some seal colonies to observe. 

A dive plan will be developed for each day with dive sites, divers’ names, start times and boat 

assignments. It is very important that everyone is ready with their gear at the assigned times and 

locations. This can be big logistic exercise, and if there are any delays then people could miss out on 

dives. To avoid this you will be left behind if you are not ready! 

Assistance will be required to launch and recover the boats, boat sit, and to fill tanks at the National 

Park between dives and in the evening at Coobowie. Please make yourself available willingly and 

cheerfully if requested to do so.  

4.4 Boat comments 
For everybody to get in all the diving they want to, you need to ensure that you are punctual. With 

all the excitement to be enjoyed with the planned dives, nobody likes to be kept waiting. If you have 

been allocated to a dive group and cannot make it to the boat in time please inform somebody and 

make other arrangements, the boat will not wait for you. 

Whilst the trip is designed to be fun and relaxing, everyone needs to pitch in getting boats loaded 

and especially in filling tanks. A fair effort from everyone is expected. 
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5 Other Things to Do 

Innes National Park is a beautiful location and has lots of things to see and do: 

http://www.environment.sa.gov.au/parks/Find_a_Park/Browse_by_region/Yorke_Peninsula

/Innes_National_Park 

As well as diving, this is a great social event to get to know other members of the club. Most 

evenings we get together for dinner and a few drinks, or to simply sit around and solve the problems 

of the world. 

5.1 Inneston village 
Visit the historic Inneston village and explore the ruins of an abandoned gypsum town along the 

Inneston Historic Walk. Once home to around 200 people, Inneston was completely self-sufficient, 

having its own school, post office, bakery, general store and tennis court. 

5.2 Shipwrecks 
Over 40 shipwrecks lay off the coast of Innes National Park and the Southern Yorke Peninsula. An 

interpretive maritime trail along the coastline recounts tales of tragedy, bravery and the final 

agonising moments before these ships sank beneath the waves. Visit the rusted relics of the park's 

most famous wreck, The Ethel, that came to grief in 1904 when it ran aground near the beach during 

a severe storm.  

5.3 Lighthouses 
Take a short walk to admire the 

operating lighthouses at Cape Spencer 

and West Cape. On the horizon is 

another lighthouse that operates on 

Althorpe Islands Conservation Park. 

These lighthouses not only provide safe 

passage for vessels today, but offer an 

insight into the area's maritime 

heritage.  

 

Figure 5-1  Innes National Park, with views of Althorpe Islands 

http://www.environment.sa.gov.au/parks/Find_a_Park/Browse_by_region/Yorke_Peninsula/Innes_National_Park
http://www.environment.sa.gov.au/parks/Find_a_Park/Browse_by_region/Yorke_Peninsula/Innes_National_Park
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6 What to Bring 

6.1 Clothing 
The weather over on Yorke Peninsula can be very unpredictable. For this reason when packing 

clothing, be prepared for anything! 

Trip timing of the year will dictate how much warm clothes to bring. Following is a guide of the 

basics of what clothing to bring along: 

 Underwear; 

 Socks; 

 Shorts; 

 Long pants (tracksuit pants, jeans etc.); 

 T-shirts; 

 Long sleeved top; 

 Warm jumper; 

 Hat; 

 Bathers; 

 Beanie; 

 Gloves; 

 Weatherproof jacket; 

 Thongs; and 

 Sneakers or boots. 

6.2 Toiletries 
 Sunscreen; 

 Mosquito repellent; 

 Deodorant; 

 Shampoo/conditioner; 

 Soap; 

 Toothbrush; 

 Toothpaste; 

 Towel for showers; and 

 Small first aid kit (band aids, antiseptic cream, (Panadol and Berocca!) etc.). 

6.3 Food 
Food is individually organised, however it is often friendlier if we organise this amongst a group of 

people. This shares the load of work as well as the costs. So stay tuned for communal food 

organisation and cooking! 

Both Edithburgh and Coobowie have quite good pubs as well as a number of take out shops and 

cafes available in Edithburgh. Groceries can be obtained from Edithburgh, however is closed on 

public holidays. 

Nibbles are a very good idea (especially Allens snakes if you want to get on side), however be 

warned that once open and not hidden they are free game and sharing is more than encouraged. 

Fridges can be temperamental so bring an eski if you are worried. 

6.4 Accommodation 
 Sleeping bag; 
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 Pillow; 

 Undersheet; and 

 Mattress if planning on sleeping on the floor (will advise closer to the date when numbers 
are known). 

6.5 Dive Equipment 
You will need to bring your basic kit: 

 BCD; 

 Regulators; 

 Weight belt; 

 Mask; 

 Snorkel; 

 Fins; 

 Boots; 

 Taupaline for gearing up to avoid sand in equipment (depending on whether shore or boat 

dives are conducted); 

 Torch (optional but a good idea as there are lots of places to peer into in the natural 

structures that we dive; Edithburgh jetty is excellent as a night dive): spare batteries 

 Towel for after dives; 

 Long sleeved top for the boat if it is hot; and 

 Sea sickness medication (e.g. Kwells) if you happen to be one of those unlucky sufferers (if 

taking the boat). 

(All equipment can be hired from AUSC prior to the event. No hire equipment will be brought to the 

venue unless hired prior. Club rooms are open on Thursday nights from 6:30-7:30 p.m., or on 

request by a committee member. It is recommended that you have your own mask, snorkel and 

fins.) 

There may be more people requiring gear than there is club gear available, so expect in these 

circumstances some gear sharing. This plan works extremely well if you remember a few simple 

things. There should be enough club wet suits available to have one each. There may however be 

some sharing of regulators and BCDs. If this is the case, it will be organised so that you will be 

sharing with somebody on the opposite “wave” to you. 
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7 Regulations 
South Australia has strict, well enforced fisheries laws that members are responsible for knowing 

and complying with if they are to consider taking any crayfish, abalone or scallops etc. on club dives, 

when using club equipment or when diving from club boats. Penalties for breaches of these laws are 

severe and include jail sentences, fines as well as the confiscation of any equipment used to commit 

the offense (including cars, boats and scuba equipment). Ignorance of the requirements is not an 

excuse, nor is being a visitor from outside of South Australia.  

Refer to: 

http://www.pir.sa.gov.au/pages/fisheries/rec_fishing/mf_bbl.htm:sectID=1134&tempID=65 

for size limits or phone fisheries on 1800 065 522 if you would like a guide to the regulations to be 

sent out to you. It is your responsibility to be informed - do not expect any tolerance from the club 

or its members should you be in breach of these regulations. 

8 References 
Edithburgh Research Station, http://biological.adelaide.edu.au/about/fieldwork/coobowie/. 

9 Document control 
Information adapted from previous Coobowie and Marion Bay guides to make generic document. 
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